
Greetings from the Editor!  

Following the November re-
treat with Yeshua, I’m ashamed 
to admit, I lost my patience 
with my students the very next 
day!  Needless to say, I was 
extremely upset and judged 
myself immensely afterwards. 
It’s true, my students have 

been a challenging bunch for me this year, but 
I felt that wasn’t any excuse. How could I pos-
sibly act the way I did following such a beauti-
ful, uplifting and remarkable retreat?!  

Alas, I had some reflection to do. Why did it 
happen? Turns out I was really blaming myself 
for some mistakes I felt that I should not have 
made. And you know what A Course of Love 
says about blame, right? 

So what did I do to uplift myself again? First, I 
wrote in my journal what had happened that 
day, and also spoke to my wife about it. It was 
also recommended to me that I re-read Chap-
ter 7 on Withholding in A Course of Love.  Fur-
ther, I asked the Holy Spirit to come to me and 
help me understand the depth of what I just 
read—just like Yeshua asked us to do at the 
retreat. From completing this simple exercise, I 
received an immense knowing that I have to 
let out my love and let it SOAR! GIVE and I will 
receive! I also realized that I was holding some 

things against my students, which is 
really withholding love from them and 
myself.  

To top it off, before bedtime, I also 
read some prayers from Susan Shum-
sky’s book, Instant Healing, and I auto-
matically felt upliftment and healing 
occur.  

In truth, every now and then I need to 
be reminded that what I’m getting is 
exactly what I’m supposed to be get-
ting in order for me to grow and prac-
tice the Christ.  

Happy Holidays, 

Brandon Jopko 
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SGF is now on: 

We have our own brand new 
channel! Please check out our  
videos, subscribe, and share on 
social media. 



Suzanne Maguire was very involved in 
helping to bring in the balancing of the 
Goddess. She worked individually and 
with small groups as a channel to the 
sacred feminine. She helped me to bring 
into my consciousness this half of myself 
through guided meditation which is 
evolving into acceptance and guidance. 
Suzanne shared the message that bal-
ance is the key to Divine mascu-
line/feminine energy, which is why Ye-
shua healed without the need of an ex-
ternal healing partner. Raising the femi-
nine in these days of protracted mascu-
line history and feminine abuse is great 
fodder for the ego and Suzanne was al-
ways cautioning against mere secular 
feminism. Christ Consciousness is nei-
ther/both female/male and Suzanne em-
phasised the individual choices we all 
must make to balance and blend these 
seemingly dual powers.  

Suzanne was also a channel for ET’s who 
were here to help us evolve our DNA. 

She would lead small group healing 
sessions wherein our DNA was ex-
panded into more of its potential and 
then this healing was given to the lar-
ger group. She thoroughly enjoyed her 
communion and conversations with 
space brothers.  

I believe that Suzanne was partnered 
with me to help her develop patience. 
Many folks will remember her loud 
and heated utterance that she was 
going to stick a pencil through my 
tongue. While often easily irritated she 
had a very, very low threshold for the 
mundane. She could easily be seen to 
boil over when the group would stray 
from the higher spiritual truths to wal-
low in the superficial. She is not missed 
because she is still with me in morning 
meditation and the many initiations I 
have recently been blessed with.  

-James N. Rose 

In Memoriam 
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our everyday lives once 
“home.” His words left an 
indelible mark on me, as 
I contemplated the depth 
of their meaning, and the 
challenge put forth. He 
was of course speaking a 
grand truth. It is comfort-
able and easy to be of 
love, when surrounded 
by spiritual retreat 
friends and family shar-
ing a common desire to 
learn and grow. Birds of 
a feather…but what 
about when we return to 

our “normal” lives? 

What does it mean to 
“Be the Christ?” My un-
derstanding today, in-
cludes that I must recog-
nize each person I come 
across as a blessed child 
of God…and see be-
yond the illusion they 
present…and love them 
with Christ Love which 
comes from my Spirit and 
trickles down to my heart 
mind…therefore is a 
pure love that knows no 

At a recent SGF retreat, 
one of our Master Teach-
ers lovingly (as they al-
ways do) encouraged us 
to “be the Christ” not 
only when we are at re-
treats, but within the little 
universes that make up 

Being the Christ in our Every-day-ness 



Here, I’d like to share another 
poem written in the summer of 
2014.  This one is an expres-
sion of my profound gratitude 
to Rev. Penny Donovan. 
 

An Ode to Penny Donovan 
 

Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived, 
I have been re-awakened to truths  
Buried and locked deep within. 
 
Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived, 
The Angels have made their acquaintance to me 
In far deeper ways than I could imagine. 
 
Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived, 
The sound and cadence of Beloved Gabriel 
Resides in me each night and day. 
  
Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived, 
My journey Homeward has become more clear, 
The road I travel more true. 
 
Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived, 
This world's Light has become brighter, 
The path of seekers more illumined. 
 
Dear Penny Donovan, 
Because you have lived,  
Humanity has taken another step upward, 
Home-ward, 
and ultimately, 
God-ward. 

 
Dear Penny Donovan, 
My gratitude to you could not fill enough pages 
In this life, which is still in the making. 
 
So I thank you from my heart, 
In the sincere desire that you can feel 
The overwhelming love I have for you. 
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LILYDALE, NY - Paul N. Spring, DDS, formerly of 
Utica, NY, surrounded by love, passed into spirit on 
August 30, 2016. 
He entered the world on June 29, 1932, to Paul and 
Silvia (Massey) Spring. Paul graduated from New 
Hartford High School and held the long jump re-
cord there for many years. He graduated from Ni-
agara University and Georgetown Dental School 
and then interned at Metropolitan Hospital in NYC 
and Veteran's Hospital in Buffalo as an oral-
maxillofacial surgeon. He was in private practice for 
30 years in the Utica/New Hartford area and per-
formed surgery on over 50,000 patients. Paul was a 
former president of the Oneida Herkimer County 
Dental Society and also worked for 15 years in sev-
eral facilities within the NY State Prison System. He 
proudly retired from the U.S. Army Reserves as a 
Colonel after 20 years of service. On June 15, 1957, 
Paul married Mary Jo Gretchen, a blessed 37-year 
union until her passing on March 5, 1995. Paul per-
formed numerous medical missionary trips, travel-
ing to 13 different countries. He was gifted musi-
cally and played the clarinet, saxophone, accordion 
and piano. In his earlier days, he frequently played 
in the New Hartford and Boonville Citizens' Bands 
and was well-known for playing the accordion or 
the piano at functions, events, hospitals and nurs-
ing homes. After retiring, Paul added Tinsmith to 
his list of accomplishments. He was a resident of 
Utica, Newport and Barneveld before recently set-
tling in Western NY with his wife, Alice, whom he 
married in 2000.
Paul is survived by his loving wife; his four beloved 
children and their spouses. He is also survived by 
ten grandchildren, one great-grandchild, three 
nieces and countless cousins. In addition, Paul 
leaves behind stepchildren. Paul was predeceased 
by his parents; his sister, Beverly; and his beloved 
daughter, Mary Spring Steele.
The family would like to especially thank our step-
sister Kim for all the loving care that she gave to 
our Dad.  

In Memoriam 



zon.com (search for Rev. Penny 
Donovan). If anyone is looking for a 
good holiday gift, please consider the 
wisdom in these books for yourself, 
friends, and family! 

In addition, the audio for both the 
September and November weekend 
retreats are now available as MP3 
downloads on the Audio Store page 
of the SGF website. The September 
retreat, Our Connection to God, and 
the November retreat, Ancient Forms 
of Teaching & Understanding, contain 
wonderful lessons by Master Yeshua. 
CDs of these retreats will not be 
made available at this time. 

Other than the books available on 
Amazon.com and the Audio Store 
available directly from our website, 

Last December, SGF 
released the first 
book in the chro-
nologic series, I Am 
Gabriel: Lessons 
from an Archangel, 
covering Gabriel’s 

lessons from 1987. This past June saw 
the publication of the second book in 
the series, covering his lessons from 
1988. In July, we published a collec-
tion of Gabriel’s prayers from his eve-
ning sessions from his twelve years 
here titled, And So It Is. And by the 
end of this year, we hope to publish a 
collection of his lessons on healing, 
which will be titled, Healing: Selected 
Lessons from Archangel Gabriel. All 
are or will be available on Ama-

the SGF store still has lots of inven-
tory of the older lessons that are 
available to order. Please note, how-
ever, that the store will be closed un-
til around mid-January. 

As you saw on the first page, SGF now 
has a YouTube channel! You can find 
it by searching for Sacred Garden Fel-
lowship on YouTube.com. We hope 
to get more videos up soon so stay 
tuned. And if you haven’t liked the 
SGF Facebook page yet, please do so 
to stay updated on our latest offer-
ings. 

Many thanks to everyone who has 
helped out with publications and the 
store! 

-Peter Santos 

Publications Update   

Stay tuned for the upcoming 
publication by Adriene Nicas-
tro-Santos. Through the Looking 
Glass takes readers on a multi-
dimensional journey exploring 
metaphysical, spiritual, psy-

cho-spiritual, and mindfulness practices de-
signed for the purpose of helping those trav-
eling a path of soul-discovery to become 
aware, to grow in consciousness, and to 
transform life's challenges into gifts. Through 
chapter lessons, guided meditations, journal-
ing activities, reflections, drawing, and expe-
riential exercises, each journeyer fills their 
backpack with tools and supplies cultivating 
lasting peace, joy, and love to navigate our 
complicated world. 

-Adriene 

Upcoming Publication by Adriene!  



judgment, fear or separation.

As I contemplated this, I came to understand that it 
was natural for me to see others as a child of God. I 
have always been quick to see the good in others 
and slow…sometimes painfully, to see anything con-
trary. Sure I thought, I can do this, “sign me up!” 

Always there are “ah ha” moments as we grow 
along the spiritual path, and the nausea I felt sud-
denly in my gut, reassured me I was about to real-
ize a grand truth. I still was having a hard time be-
lieving, accepting and knowing that I myself was a 
blessed child of God, worthy of love and of lov-
ing…but more importantly that I AM 
LOVE…illusionary warts and all! Yes of course I had 
heard this a million times along the way, and you’d 
think in the eight years I’ve studied with SGF, I’d 
have this one down by now…but no, I did not. Even 
as I write this, it is not lost on me that I just judged 
myself again in the previous sentence! It is not easy 
to change the internal script…but I’m determined to 
get it right. More and more I am experiencing the 
beauty of unity, and the depth of what that is. I’d 
like to share a recent experience that illustrates this 
powerfully and eloquently. 

A middle aged man recently came into our ER seek-
ing medical attention for a non life threatening con-
dition. When he arrived, he was clearly angry and 
agitated, his words sharp and hard, his body lan-
guage the same. As I invited him to walk with me to 
the interview room, I could feel an opportunity for 
learning was being presented to me, that would 
leave a mark on both of us, if I paid attention. The 
man started talking and as he did, in his angry tone, 
I very softly and gently listened, while becoming 
very still within. Slowly, I rolled up his sleeve for him 
and applied the blood pressure cuff, and as I did, I 
talked to him very gently, almost as if he were a 
scared child. Normally I can do someone’s vital signs 
and assessment in under 5 min…in an ER that sees 
on average upwards of 150- 180 patients/day, 
you have to work fast. But with him, I let him stay for 
almost 20 minutes. I was aware that my partner in 
Triage was looking over his shoulder looking to 
make sure I was ok…and wondering what was tak-
ing so long. Finally there was eye contact, and I 
held his glance smiling softly, continuing to listen and 
respond gently. Suddenly his anger was gone, and 
he began sobbing very, very hard…I reassured 

Continued from...Being the Christ on page 2 
him, that he was safe to do so. I left my hand on his 
shoulder the whole time, until the crying ceased. 
Then he looked at me and said something that I will 
never forget. “This has been the first time in many 
many years, that I have felt compassion from an-
other. I have made bad choices that led me to incar-
ceration…the only human touch I have felt in years 
has been of violence.” Time stood still for us both in 
that moment. 

My touch, and sensitivity, though clinical, touched his 
heart and reached into his soul…and mine. It was 
so, because it was carried between us on the vibra-
tion of Christ love, and it lifted both of us up in the 
process. It wasn’t a complicated or difficult thing to 
do. It was in fact something very simple, something 
any one of us could do, if paying attention enough 
to hear a calling…to trust your instincts…and to be 
what you know, even if for but a moment. 

Happy Holidays everyone 

With great love, Barb Cove

Today’s Funny  


